
Building Audi Terminal Compliant Facilities

Before buying a new Audi, your customer will step into your dealership looking for an experience that reflects 
the quality, comfort and beauty that reflects Audi.  The new Audi “terminal” dealership is designed like the 
luxury vehicle itself, where every detail was taken into account – down to the floor system you choose.  

When it comes to renovating or building your new Audi Terminal facility, the right floor system provider is an 
important step in this process.  This is why AutoStone has been selected to support this program.  

At Audi, redesigning the dealership experience 
encompasses the entire customer experience.  
AutoStone is your approved Audi “terminal” vendor 
because we are the best choice to help you implement 
this goal. 

Adding warmth with wood porcelain tiles

Audi dealerships have begun “warming up” with 
enhancements to the retail design language introduced 
by Audi of America a few years ago.  These new interior 
touches are meant to make showrooms and service 
areas more inviting as well as efficient.

Under a new program, Audi dealers now have wood 
“porcelain” tile floors in the showroom.  

AutoStone is your provider of this important showroom 
floor feature.

The new Audi service paradigm.  

The shop is an extension of your showroom.  Clean 
facilities impact your customers impression.  AutoStone 
floor systems are built with  durability, craftsmanship 
and performance.  

AutoStone delivers positive service experiences that 
build life long customers.  

Temporary coatings or permanent floors?

When you are selecting floor options for the shop, make sure you select a permanent floor solution.  
Temporary coatings like epoxy or sealed concrete may be initially less, but end-up costing the most because 
they have a short life cycle.  

Because your service facility is viewed by your customers, a permanent floor delivers greater value.  Why have 
a floor coating that degrades from the first day of initial use?  

AutoStone is the best permanent floor choice.    
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(continued)

AutoStone shop floors come with the best warranty in 
the automotive industry.  We provide all Audi dealers a 
seven (7) year warranty to be free of cracked or broken 
tiles* (see warranty for details and specifics).      

AutoStone is the only company who guarantees the 
success and durability of our floor and installation!

Better technology delivers better results.

AutoStone service drive and shop floors can be 
maintained in a like-new condition with regular 
cleaning practices.  AutoStone’s proprietary “bright 
finish” resists rubber transfer from tires.  This 
surface built with superior technology helps keep 
your floors looking beautiful.

Professional and presentable service facilities is an 
important component the design of each Audi 
facility.

AutoStone technology delivers a better result.

Creating the concierge level experience. 
 
Creating the right service drive is an essential 
element in your program.  AutoStone has the best 
solution for your service drive facility.  Our floors are 
designed to look beautiful with regular maintenance 
cleaning.

AutoStone delivers better Audi service drives.

The floor system dealers choose most. 
 
AutoStone understands you better than anyone.  The 
fire that drives you is the same fire that has forged 
AutoStone to be the best at what we do.  

We get it.  We’re AutoStone.

Call us today - 800-930-5159 - Audi hotline.
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